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on 15 September 1980 the motion for a resolution (Doc. l-346/80\

tabled by Mrs Gaspard and Irlr Balfe on the state of the market for

electronic products in Europe and on the consequences for emplolzmentl

lras referred to the Committee on Economic and l4onetary Affairs as the

committ,ee responsible, and to the committees on External Economic

Relations and social Affairs and Emplolment for their opinion.

At its meeting on 23 September 1980 the Committee on Economic and

!4onetary Af fairs appointed I\4r Herman as raPPorteur '

The Committee gonsidered the draft report at its meeting of

27-28 April 1982 and adopted it by a unanimous vote with one abstention.

The following took part in the vote: Mr J. I"Ioreau, chairman;

Ivlr l"lacario, vice-chairman; Ivir Herman, rapporteuri Mr Albers (deputizing
for Mr Wagner), Mr Beazleyr l,lrs Desouches, l4r Estgen (deputizing for
Mr Collomb), Mrs F'orster, Mr Giavazzt, M'r Leonardi, Mr Nyborg,

Mr Papantoniou, Mr PUrvis, Sir Brandon Rhys williams, Mr Rogalla
( deputizing f or l,1r Schinzel ) , I,1r Ruf f o1o, I'ir SeaI (deputizing fot
Mr Rogers), Mr Van RompuYr I'[r Welsh (deputizing for Mr Hopper) and

Mr von Wogau.

The Committee on social Affairs in its letter of 11 June 1981

conf irmed thaL it wor,rld not draw up 3n opinion, but that its position
on the matter was that expressed in its previously adopted report on

the repercussions of energy problems and technological developments

on the level of employment in the Community (ooc. L-164/8L), rapporteur:
Mrs Salisch.

The opinion of the Committee on External Economic Relations is
attached.
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A

The Comrnittee on Economic and t{onetary Affairs hereby submits to the
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together with
explanatory statement.

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the state of the market for electronic products in Europe and on the
consequences for emplqyment

The European Parliament,

(a) in view of the increased trade deficit in electronic products between

the Community and third countries, and in particular with Japan,

(b) in view of the considerable danger of the Community falling further
behind its major commercial rivats in the development of the new

electronic technologies,

(c) recognizing that there is a consequent serious threat to emplolzment in
the electronics sector within the Community but that there are also
opportunities for major new job creation and for increased Community

competitiveness if the Conrmunity is able to respond in a more coherent
and coordinated way to the challenge of the new microelectronics
technologies,

(d) recalling it,s resolutions of May 19811,

(e) having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by MrE Gaspard

and Mr Balfe (Doc. L-346/8O),

(t, having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and l,lonetary
Affairs, and the opinions of the Committees on External Economic

Relations and on Social Affairs "and Emplolzment (Doc. l-189/8?1,

1. Again calls for a broad and effective Community response with regard
to the new electronic technologies, rn those sectors in which the
Community can compete with Japan and the United States with greater
coordination of the existing disparate national efforts, greaLer
Community support for the necessary research and development and,
where appropriate, encouragement of greater cooperation bEtween

Community firms in these sectorsi

T-- OJ No. C L44, 15.6.1981, p. 69 and 71
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2. Recognizes that executive action and financiar support by the
commission can have a valuabre effect on attitudes but, stresses
that the only community response that wourd have the substantial
effect required to meet the challenge posed must be based on making
a rearity of the common market itsel-f; stresses that the council
must recognize that in this sector the purchases by national
authorities, especially in the defence and telecommunications fields
must be coordinated for research and development efforts to be
effective and for the structures of the supplying industries to
cvolve in a manner which wilr ensure their competitiveness in
Community and world markets;

carrs, with regar{ both to the more traditional electronic products
and to the new erectronic technorogies, for a careful examination
at community rever of the trends in both trading and investment
patterns between the Community and third countries;

4. Warns of the danger of growing protectionism but again insists on the
coordination of national commercial policies within a proper Community-
wide context;

5. Points out that the emphasis at community rever should not be on
protecting existing jobs in the electronics sector at a1I costs, but
on Promoting the necessary adjustment between subsectors in decline
and subsectors with high promise for the future;

6. Further underli-nes that any policy aimed at slowing down the development
of the new electronics technorogies in order to prot,ect jobs in the
short run, could well result in the loss of a greater number of jobs
in the long run;

rnsists, in this context, on the importance of strengthening community
industrial and sociar policies to provide as smooth a period of
adjustment as possrbre and to facititate the necessary re-training of
employees and development of new skills, if they are to be effective
these policies must be based on a social consensus which could best be
achieved by means of consurtation and increased cooperation with
manuar and crerical workers, professionar organizations and trade
unions;

stresses the importance of appropriate and effective anti-monopory
legisration ensuring that sectora.L productivity gains are passed on
to the consumer and result, through increased spending, in higher
national out.put and employment;

Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission -
and the Council of the European Communities.

3.

7"

8.

9.
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B

EXPLANATORV STATEMB.IT

Introduction

1. The impacts on emplolment of current developments in the electronics

industry have two main elements, firstly the effects on what might be

called the more "tra4itional'sectors of the industry caused by

accentuated competitfon from third countries, and most notably as a

result of the great increase in imports from JaPan (concern for whlch

is expressed in the motion for a resolution 1-346 /8O) ' and secondly

thoseimpactsrpositiveandnegativercausedbythespreadofthenew
microelectronic technologies.

2. These tr,{o differing aspects are highlighted in the responses of the

Committees on External Economic Relations and on Social- Affairs on the

subjectmatterofthisreport.Theopinionoftheformerfocusedon
the competitive threat from Japan and its implications for employment

withinthecommunitywhiletheSocialAffairscommitteereferredlnstead
to its previously adopted rePort on the repercussions of energy Problams

and technical developments on the level of employment within the

Community (Doc. I-I54/8L1, which concentrated, in this context' primarily

on the imPact of microProcessors.

3. The present report focusses primarily on the latter aspect, the

employment impact of the new electronic technologies. It re-emphasizes

strongly the calt made Ln Parliament's resolution of I'Iay 1981 (on the

basis of a report from the committee on Economic and Iuonetary Affairs

Doc. 1-I37/8L, rapporteur: Mr Leonardi) for a conmunity-wide strategy

with regard to the new electronic technologies, both to help Promote

their devel-opment and to face up to their social impacts. The Present

report lays particular emphasis, however, on the need for a positive

rather than negative approach towards the promotion of the new

technologies and it argues that fears about job losses ln the short

term should not 1ead to deliberate hesitation about the 'intpduction of

new technologies, which could only lead to more losses in the long run.

4.Theotheraspectoftheproblem,thatofjoblossesinthemore
traditional sectors,raises issues about trade imbalancee, particularly

withJapan,whicharecoveredspecificallyintheopinionofthe
Conmittee on External Economic ReLations and more generally in the

report of the latter colEtrittee on Trad.e Relations between the EEC and

-7 - PE 14.065/tin



Japan (Doc. L-240/8L, rapporteur; Sir John Stewart Clark). The present

report does not go into this issue in detail but does emphasize strongly,
in the motion for a resolution, the need for careful monitoring of
trading and investment trends with third countries, warns against the
dangers of protectionism but again insists on the need to coordLnate

individual national- commercial policies within a proper Community-wlde

context. It also caIls for the strengthening of Community industrial
and social policies to deal with problems of adjustment that will
continue to occur.

Definltions

5. It is not easy to define the exact scope of the el-ectronics sector.

Initial.ly all applianees, eguipment or systems using lorr-voltage
current were classified as electronic.

This included all radio and television sets, computers and a significant,
proportion of domestic electric appliances. Today this sector comprises
essentially computers, micro-processors and, generally speaking, all
equipment whose main or essential comsrcnenLs consist of transistors or
micro-proce s sor s .

Under these circumstances it is clear that the definition of this
concept for statistical purposes may vary from one country to another.

For the purpose of this report we have taken electronics to cover all
new information technologies which essentially means computer systems
including software, telecommunications, integrated circuits (micro-
processors and data-banks).

This choice lvas dictated by the idea that the impact on employment cannot
be properly analysed unless all the phenomena relating to electronics
are studied as a whol-e.

-8- pE 74.0e5 /fin.



6. As table 1 shows, the world market for ylew informatlon technoLogieE

is growing at a vetY rapid rate of L5% e year on average'

wtrile the European market offers enormoug potential, its share of

productlon activities !s not satisfactory ln relation to itE needs,

and there If a risk of its position deteriorating further in ttre face

of .TapaneEe and American competition'

Average gror^/th of the world market for new information technologies:

L5% p* year.

Table 2 Ehovrs clearly what is at stake f,Or EuroP€: the worLd market

for electronics products will treble in size over the next ten years

and Europe will soon constitute the largeet market in the world in

this sector. It is lmportant therefofe to catch up with our comp€titors'

199o : 765.1o9 PoIIars

TABI,E 1 World market.
Grovrth
rate

European
share

TelecommunicationE 526,6.I09 vee
(Le77)

8% PEr ygar 30%

Computer systems 53.109 vec
(1e78)

17% per year 26%

Data-banks 2.109 vec 22-23% per Year ts%

Integrated circuite 5.109 vec
(r.e78 )

25% Erex Yeax LO%

Western
Europe

26%

Vllestern
Europe
, 3t%
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7. The united states: the leading supplier of the international data-

processingmarket.TheUnitedStatesiswellaheadinallareasfor
anumberofreasons.ThevastordersfromtheFederalGovernment,
notably for the IIASA space programme' have given an enormous boost to

R and D work on nerr, technologies' The Federal Government alone

accounts for one third of the country,s data-procassing potential.

Inaddition,thesizeoftheAmericaneconomy,thefreemovementof
goodswithintheUnitedStates,thedynamismofAmericancomPaniesand
the large share of the market held by firms such as IBI{ have helpecl

to give the united states its present lead in the data-processing

sector.TheFederalGovernmentintendsthatitshouldkeepits
favourableposition.TheDepartmentofDefenseforexamplehas
committed $200 million to a six-year progranne for the development of

very large scale integlated circuits'

.JeE.:Whiletheposi.Eionofthe,Japaneseindustryisnotyetcomparable
with that of the American industry, it is nevertheless making spectacular

progress. ilapanese producLion, which in 1960 was estimated at

2,ooomi}lionyen,hadincreasedto4l5nillioninlgT5.Since|967,
when a very ambitious government project' the 'plan for the information

society, , the aim of which was to make the whole of ,rapan an information

society within a short time-scaIe, \^tas launched, the government has

aggressivelydevelopedthenationaldata.processingindustryinabidto
catchupwiththeUnitedStates.Ithasgrantedexportaidsandlarge
subsidiesforresearch;ithasprotectedtheseindustriesagainst
imports by an effective system of national preferences for public sector

procurement. Since 1979 the government' in cooperation with the

country.slargestfirmshasiovested$360millionforthedevelopmentof
very large scale integrated circuits' Its aim is to caPture the lead

from the united States in this field'

The Communitv: The position of Europe is very weak in the face of

;Iapanese and American comPetition. European firms provided onLy 14'4%

of European facilities in Lg75, whereas IBIvI alone accounted fox 5L'8%'

European weakness varj-es according to the areas concerned:

- In the case of peripherals (terminals, magnetic tape' etc') the

European share of the world market fell from one third in 1973 to

a quarter in 1978.

E.

9.
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- In that of components (transistors' semi-conductors' integrated

circuits),akeyhigh-growthsector,Europeanindustrysupplies
only 10% of its own merket' By comParison the United States is

totallyself-sufficientandJapansatisfies50%ofdornesticdemand.
rn 1979 Europe bought integrated circuits worth $1,6.10-, of which

only $476.106 from its own manufacturers'

- In the area of larqe data-processinq svstems (Iarge computers) ' the

Europeanpositionisbetteralthought,hel€adingEuropeanfirmis
scarcely more than a 20th the size of IBM'

- In the case of software (Programs to make comPuters work) and

telecomrnunications, Europe is relatively strong, but the fact of

laggingbehindinonesectorthreatenstohave.anegativeimpact.on
the whole data-processing sector'

10. It is indispensable therefore for Europe to rnake up lost ground if it

wishestoremainintheforefrontofthewholerangeofnewtechno-
logies.otherwise,asamarket.follower.,itwillbecomeincreasingly
dependent on JaPanese and American industries'

11. One positive factor is that the three comrnunity'majors'have recently

embarked on data-processing development progranunes :

- The United Kinqdom: The British Government has invested more than
a

$800.10-inageneralProgralnmedesignedtodevetopitsdata-processing
industry and promote research and education in this field' $95'106

have been invested in the development of microprocessors'

- ry: The Freneh covernment has invested $500 to $600.106 to help

Frenchfirmsinthemicro.electronicssector.Francehasmade
remarkableinroadsinthefieldoftelecommunicationsinrecent'years
as a result of sPecial efforts'

- Federal Republic of Ggrmanv: llhe German Government granted aid

totalling DIvt 1,574.106 to its national induatry over the period

1975-L979.
o

L2. The countries of the community together invested $2 '2'!O' in their

data-processingindustrieswhichmayatfirstglanceapPearimpressive
in comparison to the figures quoted above for Japan and the United

St,ates.
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13. How then can Europe's relative bacl<rrardness in this fielcl be explained?

A number of factors are at work:

Despite the large sums of money spent by the Irlember States in recent
years, Europe still spends relatively little on research and development

as a whole. In 1976 the Us Government spent twice as much per

inhabitant as European governments on research and development in all
fields. In the private sector the size of American firms such as IBM

enables them to make very large scale investments which are out of the

question for the much smaller European firms.

National strategies are very often too broad. Instead of concentrating

on a specific area, European governments have tried to develop the data-

proc€ssing industry right across the board. Despite relatively high

Ievels of investment, the results have been disappointing in many areas.

- The countries of the Community have only advocated cooperation on rare

occasions. Instead of uniting to combat American and Japanese comPe-

tition, each country has based its programme on national interests.

L4. The result is that the Corununity has ten different strategies based on

ten different philosophies and ten different technologies which are often

incompatible with each other and all too frequently lead to conLradictory

approaches.

15. It is now clear that the disadvantages of casting too wide a net should

induce the European countries to engage in closer cooperation thus

allowing the }imited resources they have available to be put to better
use.

16. Telematics, like any important technological change, brings consequences

which are for the most part beneficiat in the long run but also short-
term difficulties which cannot be overlooked.

L7. GeneraIIy speaking the int.roduction of micro-electronics ProPoses four

types of threat to emPloYment,:

18. - By simplifying the internal mechanisms of certain products it increases

productivity at the assembly stage and makes possible a reduction in
workinq hours. As an example take the case of Standard Electric L,orenz,

a subsidiary of ITT, u*rich currently produces telex equipment in which a

single micro-processor has replaced 986 eloctro-mechanical components,

which took 75% man hours to manufacture; the new machines can now be

made in 17.7 hours. Unless output is increased substantially, employment

in the firm will have to be reduced.

PE 74.065 /fin.-L2-



19.-ByintroducingnewproductionProcessesiteliminatescertaintraditional
skills.Thearrivalonthemarketoftheelectroniewatchforexample
hasrevolutionizedthenatureoftheproductandemp}oymentoflabour
withtraditionalskillshasfallenverysharply.TheGermanwatchmaking
industryhadtocutitslabourforceby40%in1975.tr4iero-electronics
wilr however bring an increase in supply and demand which may offset

job losses resulting from increased productivity'

Assumingthatthecostofmanufacturingaproductfal}sasaresultof
innovation, two things maY haPPen:

-ifthepriceoftheproductfalls,theConsumerwillreinvestthe
resulting gain in the economy by purchasing other goods or by saving;

-thepricedoesnotfall,themanufacturerwi}lreceiveahigher
profitmarginwhichhecanthenreinvestintheeconomyorredistribute
to labour or caPital or both'

Theinjectionofadditionalcapital(resultingfrominnovation)into
theeconomywilleventuallyleadtothecreationofnewjobswhich
may offset the job losses brought about by the introduction of new

technologY.

20. s with i ntasa

ffinsformationorthedisapPearanceofcertaintraditiona}
productsandservicesandthecreationofnewproductsandservicesto
replacethem.AstudycarriedoutLrlztheRandCorporationestimates
that, by the year 2000 , 2% of the working population of the United

Stateswillbeabletoproduceallthemanufacturedgoodscurrently
available on the American market (some 20% of the working population

are required at present to produce these same goods) ' Even if this

forecastisnotentirelycorrect,itisclearthatnewjobswillhave
to be found for a large number of workers'

ItisimportantthereforethatnewProductsandservicesarequickly
developedsothattheirpositiveeffectonemploymentcanoffsetother
joblosses.Thiswilldependverymuchonaneconomy.scapacityto
produce its own technologies instead of importing them' specific

practical apptications for new technologies' the capacity to deal with

changeandthecapacityofsocietyasawholetointegratethesenew
products and services into its economic and social life'

-13- PE 74.065 /fin.



2t. - It calls for very rapid innovation and development in the face of

competition from third countries"

If we do not innovate as fast as other countries we will have to

increase our purchases from them, thus boosting their employrent

levels and incomes at a loss to our own'

Innovationistakingplaceatbreathtakingspeedintheclata-
processingsector.Firmswhicharenotablatokeepupwiththis
rate and lower their prices as quickly as their competitors will

rapidly disappear from the market. The abovementioned case of the

German watchmaking industry provides dramatic proof of the consequences

of an inabilitY to innovate-

22. Most of the Member States of the Community and the social partners

directly involved have had estimates made of the employment effects

of the introduction of the new electronic technologies. These estimates

are very difficult to produce and often reflect subjective considerations;

they must therefore be treated with caution. Nevertheless they alI

indicate a profound change in certain branches of the economy.

23. Some industries will be particularl-y seriously affected. In services,

for example, automation has made it possible to increase productivity.

IBI,I estimates that the use of new office equipment improves the

productivitY of a tYPist bY L5O%.

According to a French report, the number of secretarial jobs in France

could faIl by 20 Eo 25% by 1990. In public administration it i3

estimated that 75% of jobs could be standardized and 38% automated in

the next ten years. This trend will mean a reduction in unskilled jobs,

offset by an increase in the number of semi-ski}led and highl-y-skilled
jobs.

In the banking sector a large number of jobs will be automated.

Automatic data storage, using terminals and data banks, the automatic

distribution of bank notes, electronic transfers between banks came on

the scene in the 1970's and are becoming increasingly common.

25" Present trends however point to stabilization of employment in the

banking sector provided the banks continue to increase the number of

customers and extend the range of services offered stilI further-
Nevertheless the ratio of unskilled to skilled jobs will decline-

24
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25.Inindustryautomationofproductionhasbeenacceleratedbyrecent
deveropments in micro-erectronics and is bringing about a reduction in

emPloYment in this sector'

2T.Inprinting,forexample,theswitchfrommoltenmetal(inthet,raditional
SystemwithhandcomPosition)tocomputercomPositionhasalreadyhada
significantimpactonemployment.IntheUnitedKingdomthenumberof
workersdroppedfrom25g,000to196,000betweenlg6TandLgT6.Inthe
FederalRepublicofGermanytherehasbeenalossof35,000jobssince
LgT2.NewtechnologyallowsthecompositionofSmillioncharactersan
hour as against 25'O0O PreviouslY'

2a.Theexamplesgivenaboveshowtheextentofthesocialchangethatnew
information technologies are rikely to bring bearing in mind the

sPeculation involved'

Theydonothowevermeanareductioninoverallemployment]-eveIs.
Wtrileitisjustpossible,withawidemarginofuncertainty,toestimate
theimpactintermsofjoblosseswhichtheadvancesinnewinformation
technologiesmayhave,itisvirtuallypossibletomakeevenanapproxi-
mateguessas!othejobsthatwillbecreatedbytheexpansionofthe
newinformationtechnologiessector.Withthisitcanbeclaimedthat
50% of occupational categories will be affected'

Conclusions

29.Likeallprevioustechnologicalinnovations,thewidespreaduseof
micro-processorswil}haveapositiveimpactoneconomicgrowth,
welfare, social progress and' in the longer term' on employment' even

thoughjoblosseswi]-lprob,ablyoutweighnewjobsintheshortterm.

30.ThispositiveimpactwillnotbeexperiencedinEuropehoweverun]-ess
three conditions are met:

a. Europe will have to master production and marketing techniques

forthewholerangeofnewinformationtechnologies.1rtriswil]-
require coordinated research efforts and the creation of a

EuroPean market for new information technologies'

b.Asthenewjobscreatedwillnotbeofthesamequalityandtype
as the iobs lost, a major effort wil-I be required to adapt'

mobilize and retrain the tabour force'
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3r.

c.Productivitygainsresultingfromwidespreadapplicationofnew
information technologies should be distributed in the form of a

reductioninworkingtimeratherthandirectorindirectincreases
in earnings.

A policy of opposing new information technotogies out of fear for jobs

wouldbesuicidalfortheEuropeaneconomyandfatalforemployment.

We have no choice. The

South-East Asia will not
United States, Japan and the countries of

wait for us.
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McIICI{ EER A RESOLUPICET (DoCUr{mm L446/gO)tabled by !,trs GA$ARD and &lr BAtm
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rul.es of procedusre
on the state of the rnarket ror eretroni;;d,r"ts irr Eurcpeand on the consequenc,,es for erploynent

fhe Eutropean parliament,

ANNEX

- havlng regard to tho Venlce SwrEhit of, the leading industrialized nationsr

noting that consultations take place
induetrial eector,

notinq also that equipment manuf,aetured'in Europe is gradually being
repladed by imports from Japan in the erectronic sector,

regrettinE in partieular the loss of 50,000 jobs in Europe in the
PEiIIfPS concern over a period of 6 years,

- concerned at the prospects for thousands of workcrs in the col0ur
televieion sector of thie group in plants at BRUGES, LE MANS, cRoyDoN,
LOIfESTOFT, KREFELD and EINDHO\IEN and, in the tubes sector, at AACHEN,
DURHAITI ANd Sil{ONSTONE, DREUX, MONZA, LEBRETNG ANd BARCELOI\A, EINDHO-\EN
and STADSIGMAL sineo these workers are regurarly plaeed on short_time
working and threatened with redundancy in aII these plants,

r' vieyrs with strong criticism the deliberate dismantling of Europeanprapts in the electronics sector with particurar reference to thoseopelated by the muLtinational concern pHfLfpS;
.1

Denounces the lack of concern of the governments of the industriatized
countries which have lrnplicitly consented to these measures,.

Demands that an ethical basis be provided for the terms of thenarketing and productlon contracts concruded between the EEC and theinal'strialized third countries ;

Denands the inmediate and obligatory incrusion in a], these trans-national 0perations of a 'sociar. crause, designed to proteet wage-
eamerg and to safeguard their emplolzment, for the benefit of atl
European workers in the electronics industry and of those rn the
PHILfPS| eoncern in partlcular;

t

rnslructs lts president to fonrrard this resolution to the co.nci.r.
andicommission of thc European communitios and to the Governm<:nL.s
of flhe Member States

between these countries in the

2"

3.

4.

5.
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qP_r_ry r oN 9F TI F c9yl4 rI.rF_E gN EITE.RNAL ECONo_M_T c_.lui!l!!r I.oI:s

Draftsman: Mr H. M. RIEGER

On 25 February 1981 the Committee on External Economic nelatfns
appointed Mr RIEGER draftsman of an opinion.

The committco consi<lcrocl the draft opinion at its mootings of 14 April
and 2O May 1981 and adopted it on 20 May 1981 unanimously with one
abstention.

" The following were present: Sir Fred Cathenrood, chairman;
Mr Rieger, draftsman; Iqr de Courcy-Ling (deputizing for Lord OrHagan),
Mr Deschamps, Mr Imer, Mr Lemmer, Mrs Lenz, Mr Majonica, !{rKonstantino Nikoleor

I"1r Pe1ikan, I'1r Seeler, Sir John Ste?rart-C1ark and Mr Vandewiele (deputizing
for Mr Grummarra).
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I. Introduction

The motion for a resolution by Mrs GASPARD and Mr BALFE (Doc. l-346/80)

on the state of Lhe market for electronic products in Ilurope and the

consequences for employment touches on an important problem of the European

Community in regard to trade policy: the huge deficit in bilateral trade

with Japan, in conjunction with considerable penetration by .fapanese goods

into sensitive sectors of the European market and the inaccessibility of the

Japanese market. I9B0 saw a further aggravation of these problems. The

trade deficit with tapan rose to some $10,700 million and Japanese exports

to the Community increased by about 31%. The rates of growth are even

higher for certain electronic products, machine tools and - j-n some

Community markets - cars.

II. Japanese competition in the electronics industrv

The state of the market for electronic products is determined by these

developments. Some examples are given in the following table:

- 19 - PE 74.055/Ann.II/fin.
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Protective measures in the eleetronics ssctor would Lherefore of

necessity h.ave to be primarily directed aqeinst Japanese imports, unless

Japan is itself prepared to limit its exports to the community.

III. -Po9gib-Ie protective-geasure-s -for the Commurnitv

1.'Non-ProtegLion!sJ--meare.

fn the view of tho Committee on External Eeonomic RelatiOns, the

protectr-ve measures which may prove necessary do not mean that the commit'tee

supports protectionism" It- would be better for the Euryean electronics

inilustry, faced vrittr the Japanese challenge, to develop a positive strategy

for itself. In this connection, attention is drawn to the report on the

proposals frorn the Commtssion of the European Communities to the Council

(Doc.433/76) for a four-year programme for the development of informat,ics

in the Communi-ty, draron up on behalf of the Comrnittee on Economic and

Monetary Affairs by Mr COUSTE (Doc" 23i/77), which contains a nudber of

useful suggestions"

2. ProLeg!i-ve-!,9e.Sg$

The Committee on External Eccnomi.c Relations draws parEicular eEt,ent'lon

to

(a) possibilities arisinE from the Treaty of Rome

- Article 113 calls for the implenrentation of'a common commerciaL

policy .". based on uniform principles,
particularly in regard to ".. measures to protect trade such aE

those to be taken in case of dumping or subeidies'

- Articles 108 and 109 provide a safeguard clause in the event, of a

balance of payments erisis in a Member St'ate

(b) the safeguard measures contained in Article XIX of @TT"

trhe Committee on ExLernal Economic Relations has devoted special

at,tention to this problem (see the report by Lord BRII,IELOW pn bohalf of

tlre Committee on ExLernal Economrc Relations of 24 January I97B - PE 50 .277 fi-n.l,

It considered that the article cont,ained latent possibilities which should

be reinforced and improved. Although its application is neither automatic,

striet or unilateral, the a::t.icIe does make provision for cases

-2L- PE 74.065/Ann.rr/rLn.



where ,any product is being imported in such increased quantities and

under such conditions as to cause or threaten serious injury to domestic

producers . .. of like or directly competitive products' .

3. Anti-dumPinq activities

Ilhe position of the Committee on External Economic Relations on the

pc,!,vers which the conununity has in this area under the terms of Regulation

3OL7/7g, which replaced Regulation (459/68)and the improvements which

could be made to these, is described in the preliminary report on the

Community'santi-dumpingactivities(PE68.342)drawnuponbehalfofthe
committee bY Mr WELSH-

I\,. -Bgcoltqenda-q-i-9-q-q--9199.--Cory!-1-ttc-e-Sg-ExternaI -E-So-qomiL9.-Re.lations

lhe tr=de problems in the electronies sector can only be resolved

as part of a comprehensive policy on trade relations with Japan, which

in turn must have regard for the existing world trade probJ-ems with

the other major industrialized countries. The Committee on ExternaL

Economic Relations would reiterate the recommendations made in the draft

report by Sir John STEVIART-CLARK (6 February 1981 - PE 68.474) on trade

relations between the EEC and Japan:

1. !!:e:-!g-!e-!3Eel-!Y-!!9-s9y9r-!191!:-9I-!!9-y9B!9'--s-!1!9:-119-Ev
Esrgq:el-a-!gr:!ry'
(a) National goverrunents must coordinate their trade policies as far

as possible to ensure that the Member states speak with a single

voice in their dealings with Japan"

(b) European industries must strive to rationalize their production and

to step up their activities in the field of research and development

so as to develop new pnoducts. Not only should there be increased

cooperation bettreen government and industry at national and

Community level, but the system of sub-contracting should also be

develoPed.

(c) covernment and industry must recognize the need for long-term

planning and adapt themselves better to cyclical fluctuations"

2 . s_ ! ep : _ ! e -!e - !3Ee I -!y - !! e - 9 9el s i I - * q 
- 9 gsl I : "- i g! 

-9 I - !!: -Es: 
gp:ll

Communities

(a) The Council must authorize the Commission to negotiate an agreement

with Japan which witl enabte the Member States to speak with a single

voice and will provide for reciprocal measures on the Part of Japan

in respect of any concessions which may be granted by the Community

to Japan. These negotiations must inctude specific quantifiable
restraints in sensitive sectors and ful1 reciprocity of banking and

investment facilities.
-22- PE 74.065/Ann :rr/fin.



The Commission must pursue and intensify its current programme for
instructing European businessmen and industrialists on the best
means of penotrating the Japanese market t^,ith the cooperation of
,fapan herself.

The Council must be prepared t,o allcx* the Commission sufficient
finance and staff for a service to investigate allegations of
concealed protectionism and of barriers to trade, as well as for
the setting up of a jori.nt EEC/Japan Investment Bureau.

3. 9 -tsps _ -ts-Ee_ !eEg!_ by- lbs _ {ep3 !9 99 Government

(a) The ,Iapanese covernment must take all the necessary steps to
eliminate non-tariff barriers and must demonEtrate greater
willingness to open up its markets to imports.

The Japanese must be prepared to accept specific quantifiable
restraints in respect of e><ports in sensitive sectors.

The Japanese must faeilitiate access to investment and banking
services to provide foreign investors with the same facilities
as ,fapan enjoys in the Community. .

(d) rTapan must accept the need to work tov,rards monetary stabilization
by aligning or llnking the yen with the European Monetary SYstem.

(b)

(c)

(b)

(c)
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